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Baker: Explore 
charter further
He asks Senate to look at problems, 
debunk misconceptions of change
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Jeff HIgbee (16) comes home after scoring in Satrurday’s doubleheader. See Sports, back page.
Poly waits for state ’ s budget
PACBRA expects 5 to 7 percent budget cut to hold true
By Todd Hogan
Staff Writer
While individual colleges are 
scrambling to find ways to slash 
5 percent from their budgets 
next year, university officials 
have reached a planning 
stalemate until the California 
Legislature passes a budget.
At a Thursday afternoon 
meeting, the President’s Ad­
visory Council on Budget Resour­
ces and Allocation (PACBRA) 
agreed that their current budget 
scenario — a 7 percent cut to
non-instructional departments 
and a 5 percent cut to academics 
— is currently the best guidance 
for individual colleges planning 
next year’s allocations.
“We think we’re on the right 
track,” said Robert Koob, vice 
president of academic affairs and 
chair of PACBRA. “We just have 
to wait and see.”
Normally, the state budget is 
passed by June 15. Last year, 
however, the legislature wrestled 
with the budget until mid-Sep­
tember.
Currently, California State
University officials and govern­
ment legislators are debating 
dozens of options for dealing 
with an expected financial loss to 
the university system, Koob said.
Until a plan is agreed upon 
and a budget is passed, no one 
knows exactly how much money 
each campus will be allocated, 
Koob said.
PACBRA is scheduled to meet 
again June 3.
The committee’s findings ul­
timately will be forwarded to 
‘President Warren Baker, who 
will make the final decisions on 
cuts.
By Brad Hamilton
Senior Staff Writer _ ............
In a special meeting Finday, 
President Warren Baker directed 
the Academic Senate Executive 
Committee to continue evaluat­
ing the effectiveness of Cal Poly’s 
potential switch to become the 
CSU’s first “charter” university.
Baker also urged the 11 
senators to discuss with their 
departments what problems a 
switch to a charter system would 
incur.
Baker saud he wanted the en­
tire campus to develop a clear 
understanding of what a charter 
system would achieve at Cal 
Poly, and why it should be 
adopted.
Becoming a charter university 
would allow a campus more 
flexibility in all levels of 
decision-making, including fund­
ing, curriculum, enrollment, 
programs and the academic 
calendar, according to Baker.
“(As a charter school, Cal 
Poly) would submit to the (CSU) 
Board of Trustees and chancellor 
its own policy, and we will be 
governed by that policy,” he said.
Baker added that a charter 
system would allow Cal Poly to 
avoid CSU regulations that don’t 
apply to it.
“Being over-regulated, in a 
sense, impedes progress,” he 
said.
As an example. Baker said 
Cal Poly students are less de­
pendent on financial aid than 
most other campuses. As such, 
he said, financial aid moneys are 
not returned to the campus in 
the same proportion that the 
CSU takes from students’ fees.
Despite Baker’s contention 
that a charter system could
benefit the campus by localizing 
authority, Barbara Mori, an as­
sociate professor of social 
science, said some of her col­
leagues feared autocracy would 
arise.
“The Academic Senate is seen 
by some as powerless” in the cur­
rent system, she said, adding 
that a charter system may not 
improve faculty influence on 
campus.
Music professor Craig Russell 
told Baker he feared autonomy 
might permit the Legislature to 
view charter universities as dif­
ferent from the other campuses 
and possibly permit unequal 
treatment.
Russell said he wondered 
whether Cal Poly, as a charter 
campus, might be targeted for 
greater budget reductions than 
other CSU campuses.
But Baker reassured the com­
mittee that Cal Poly would be 
treated no differently than any 
other state university.
“(Cal Poly) would receive the 
same funds as other CSU cam­
puses under the jurisdiction of 
the CSU Board of Trustees,” 
Baker said.
In January, CSU Chancellor 
Barry Munitz invited Cal Poly to 
be the system’s first charter 
university. Cal Poly, Humboldt 
and a proposed campus at Fort 
Ord in Monterey were all being 
considered for charter status.
Munitz asked Cal Poly to 
develop a model plan for charter 
universities to submit to state 
legislators, who could use it to 
pass laws that would make 
charter universities legal.
The charter concept was 
scheduled to be implemented by 
January 1994. But at a March 
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Bosnian government and rebel Serbs sign cease-fire
United States still prepared for possible military action• SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Her- zegovina (AP) — A new cease­
fire began throughout Bosnia at 
noon Sunday, and U.N. military 
observers headed for Zepa to 
oversee the demilitarization of 
the embattled eastern Muslim 
enclave.
The Bosnian government and 
rebel Serbs signed an agreement 
late Saturday for a nationwide 
truce and the demilitarization of 
Zepa and another eastern Mus­
lim town, Srebrenica.
Many truces have been 
broken in the year-old Bosnian 
conflict, but the Bosnian Serbs
Serb-dominated
came under increasing pressure 
to stop the fighting when the 
Yugoslav government said it 
would cut off all aid but food and 
medicine to the rebels.
Before the cease-fire went into 
effect. The Sunday Times of Lon­
don reported that U.S. warplanes 
will begin bombing key Serb tar­
gets in Bosnia within 10 days in 
an attempt to stop the war.
The Sunday Times, citing un­
named military and diplomatic 
sources in Washington and Lon­
don, said 250 fighters and bom­
bers at American bases in 
Turkey, Italy and Germany will 
attack bridges, roads and artil­
lery positions.
Britain has agreed to par­
ticipate but not necessarily in 
the first attack, a British source 
told the newspaper.
In Washington, White House 
spokeswoman Lorraine Voles 
said she could not confirm the 
report and declined further com­
ment.
President Clinton reaffirmed 
his readiness to intervene
militarily in Bosnia after Serbs 
rejected a U.N.-backed peace 
plan for the third time last week.
Clinton has said he does not 
want to act un ila te rally , 
however, and in a recent six-day
swing through Europe, Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher 
failed to overcome allied reluc­
tance to use force.
More than 134,000 people 
have been declared missing or 
dead since Bosnian Serbs 
rebelled against Muslims and 
Croats who voted last year to
secede from 
Yugoslavia.
In Bosnia, U.N. officials cau­
tioned it will take several days to 
see if the current cease-fire will 
hold. The truce was not signed 
by Bosnian Croats, who have 
been battling Muslim govern­
ment troops in central Bosnia for 
weeks. Fierce Muslim-Croat 
fighting was reported in Mostar 
and Konjic on Sunday.
A Ukrainian company of 
about 100 men and a French 
medical team were scheduled to 
set out from Sarajevo for Zepa on 
Sunday afternoon, said U.N. 
spokesman Cmdr. Barry Frewer.
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Battle looms over demands for U.N. chief to stop abuses
Geneva. Switzerland
A three-week meeting to draw up new 
human rights standards ended Saturday 
with signs of a looming battle over 
demands for a powerful U.N. commis­
sioner to clamp down on violations.
The showdown — pitting the West and 
its allies against developing countries led 
by China, Iran and Pakistan — is ex­
pected at a conference in Vienna, Austria, 
next month.
Setting the stage for confrontation, 
U.S. delegate J. Kenneth Blackwell said 
Washington would not agree to any docu­
ment in Vienna that did not toughen ex­
isting standards.
“Those who protect human rights want 
new machinery to help us detect patterns 
of persistent violations,” Blackwell told 
The Associated Press. “Those that don’t 
respect human rights fear the establish­
ment of new machinery.”
Nations likely to face accusations of
‘Those who protect human rights want new machinery to help us 
detect patterns of persistent violation. Those that don't respect 
human rights fear the establihsment of new machinery.”
J. Kenneth Blackwell, U.S. United Nations delegate___________
rights violations have spearheaded the 
resistance, fearing greater Western inter­
ference in their domestic affairs.
The June meeting — the highest level 
gathering on human rights in 25 years — 
is meant to assess the global state of 
human rights, draw up new measures on 
the rights of women and consider better 
enforcement of international standards.
After much wrangling and debate, 
government representatives from more 
than 100 countries agreed early Saturday 
on a draft declaration for the Vienna 
meeting.
But the text merely represents a collec­
tion of differing viewpoints. It is filled 
with brackets indicating disagreement 
over fundamental issues such as the need 
for more encouragement of democracy, in­
dividual civil liberties, tougher measures 
against torturers and respect for minoiity 
rights.
A proposal for the U.N. secretary- 
general to prepare an annual report on 
the state of human rights throughout the 
world is also heavily bracketed.
The most controversial part is the 
demand by Western countries for stronger 
U.N. human rights review and enforce­
ment, including appointment of a high
commissioner for human rights.
The draft proposes the commissioner 
should have the authority to tell the U.N. 
Security Council about particularly 
serious violations; send special envoys on 
fact-finding missions; and monitor human 
rights issues in U.N. peacekeeping and 
aid operations.
West European nations and groups 
such as Amnesty International have long 
supported the idea of a such a post — 
similar to the U.N. high commissioner for 
refugees. The Clinton administration has 
also enthusiastically supported the plan 
— in contrast to former President Bush 
who argued it would merely add to the 
U.N. bureaucracy.
Nations opposed are led by China, 
Cuba, Iran, Syria and Pakistan. There is 
reportedly opposition from most Asian 
and Latin American nations, but growing 
support among fledgling democracies in 
Africa.
N e w s  B r i e f s
Panel to decide if senator lied
Washington. D,C.
The case of Sen. Bob Packwood enters uncharted legal 
territory when a Senate panel hears legal arguments 
today on unseating the Oregon Republican for allegedly 
defrauding the voters of his state.
The stated offense: lying to reporters to block pre-elec­
tion news stories about his sexual conduct.
The Rules Committee session will take the normally 
dry form of lawyers arguing a case before 16 senators.
But underlying the legalities is a volatile political 
issue: how the Senate deals with a colleague accused by 
nearly two-dozen women — former employees and ac­
quaintances — of making unwanted sexual advances 
over two decades.
The women are demanding a fair hearing on their con­
tention that the senator committed fraud by successfully 
scheming to delay stories about his conduct until after 
last November’s election.
Also watching carefully are politically influential na­
tional women’s organizations, who could make life 
miserable for senators sitting in judgment of Packwood.
‘Post-traumatic’ vet executed
Starke. Fla.
A Vietnam veteran diagnosed wich post-traumatic 
stress disorder was executed Saturday in the electric 
chair for the 1979 shotgun slaying of a service station 
owner.
Earlier Saturday, the U.S. Supreme Court denied two 
separate petitions to review Larry Joe Johnson’s case and
Postmaster: Reduce job stress
Dana Point. Calif.
U.S. Postmaster General Marvin Runyon said 
Saturday the Postal Service must alter its manage­
ment to reduce stress and the risk of violence among 
employees.
Runyon made the comment following the fatal 
shootings of postal workers at post offices in Dearborn, 
Mich., and Dana Point, Calif.
In the Michigan case, postal mechanic Larry Jasion 
killed a co-worker and wounded two others before fa­
tally shooting himself.
In California, former employee Mark Richard Hil- 
bun allegedly killed a former co-worker and wounded 
another. Police believe Hilbun also killed his mother 
and wounded four other people before his capture 
early Saturday at a Huntington Beach bar.
Runyon said the Postal Service is trying to identify 
circumstances that could lead to violence and confron­
tation in its workforce. Changes will include a less 
authoritarian management style, he said.
“We are changing the culture of this organization,” 
he said. "... That culture won’t change overnight. But 
this culture change can’t trickle down from the top, 
either. It has to flood down.”
Runyon spoke during a news conference to discuss 
Hilbun’s capture.
the accompanying applications for a stay of execution. 
Johnson was pronounced dead at 10:07 p.m., according to 
Jo Miglino, a spokeswoman for Florida Gov. Lawton 
Chiles.
Johnson, 49, was condemned for the slaying of James 
Hadden, 67, who was killed with a sawed-off shotgun 
during a robbery.
T.H. Greene, who said he discovered Hadden’s body 
the night of the murder, was on hand to witness the ex­
ecution. Before the execution, he said: “I hated to see a 
trash animal kill a good man.”
Johnson was the 201st person executed nationwide 
since the U.S. Supreme Court allowed states to resume 
imposing capital punishment in 1976. He became the 
31st inmate executed since Florida reinstated the death 
penalty in 1979.
Defense cuts damage job market
Washington. D.C.
Work in U.S. manufacturing industries is the scarcest 
in nearly three decades, and those jobs — once the back­
bone of the American economy — are due for still heavier 
blows as the effects of defense spending cuts take hold.
A study by a Labor Department economist estimates 
that if President Clinton’s proposed defense cuts are car­
ried out, 594,000 manufacturing jobs will disappear be­
tween now and 1997. That’s even more slots than the 
military itself would lose.
What’s worse, the study says, the defense-related 
manufacturing jobs most likely to be eliminated are held 
by people with relatively little formal education. Thus 
they are likely to have a harder-than-usual time finding 
other jobs.
Clinton recognizes the risk to manufacturing, and he’s 
trying to put into place a comprehensive “defense conver­
sion” program to retrain laid-off defense workers and to 
find new civilian markets for the remaining defense com­
panies.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Latinos face culture shock
Students speak on campus prejudice, stereotypes
By Amy Hooper 
Staff Writer
Latino students at Cal Poly 
say, in addition to working 
toward a university degree, they 
face further challenges — includ­
ing the daily struggle to over­
come cultural stereotypes and 
prejudice.
Sitting around a table in the 
University Union on Saturday, 
students of Latino descent voiced 
their experiences and views as 
m in o rity  s tu d e n ts  a t  a 
predominantly white university.
Latino and Hispanic students 
make up 13 percent of Cal Poly’s 
student population, according to 
w inter quarte r enrollm ent 
figures.
Institutional Studies’ num­
bers show that of the 15,561 "stu­
dents enrolled last quarter, 2,088 
id en tif ied  them selves as 
“Mexican-American” or “other 
Hispanic.”
Gloria Aguilar, a journalism 
ju n io r, sa id  one of the 
stereotypes at Cal Poly is that 
minority students take a large 
percentage of the available finan­
cial aid.
“It doesn’t work that way,” 
Aguilar said. “I don’t get the 
financial aid that will provide 
everything for me. Fve got to 
pay (for) almost (all of) my own 
education.
“I have to come up with my 
own money, because my parents 
can’t help me,” Aguilar said. “My 
parents aren’t professional.”
Liz Sanchez, an architecture 
senior, said Latino students are 
faced with the misconceptions 
that they are lazy, quiet, unintel-1
ligent and only capable of per­
forming menial labor.
Aguilar said it is her ex­
perience with these stereotypes 
that makes her stronger.
“It stimulates you,” she said. 
‘It’s like when they tell you, 
‘Well, you can’t do it.’ If you’re 
strong, you’ll say, ‘%s, 1 can do 
it.’”
Because of their appearance, 
some of the students said, people 
have treated them like they were 
gang members.
Aman Gonzalez and Alejandro 
Perez, both computer engineer­
ing freshmen, said that while 
they were walking to the weight 
room one night, two students 
made a distinct effort to avoid 
them.
“We saw two guys walking 
toward us, and we were just 
walking down the street,” Perez 
said. “They looked at us kind of 
scared, and they saw me (wear­
ing) the hood. So they walked 
around us, around the cars.”
Ck)nzalez added, “%u could 
really tell they walked around 
us. It’s not something you could 
miss.
“I don’t know. Maybe they 
think we’re gang-related from 
the way we look or something.”
Saul Martinez, a mechanical 
engineering junior, said he and 
three friends were once pulled 
over by San Luis Obispo police 
officers for no apparent reason.
“We didn’t really know what 
was the problem,” he said.
Martinez said the officer com­
mented on their attire and black 
baseball hats before asking for 
identification.
“I go, ‘Oh, that’s right, fellas.
Just because we wear black hats, 
we’re gang members here in San 
Luis Obispo,’ ” Martinez said.
After asking Martinez to get 
out of the car, the officer asked 
him to remove his jacket so he 
could check for tattoos.
Aguilar echoed Martinez’s 
sentiments. “Racism exists at 
Cal Poly,” she said.
“I have encountered it, not in­
directly but directly. I don’t know 
if it has to do with my major. I 
ju st see there’s a lot of 
negativity.”
Aguilar cited a former jour­
nalism instructor who ques­
tioned her ability to earn a de­
gree.
“He kind of put me down. He 
said, ‘Why are you here?’ ”
Perez said he has experienced 
similar pressure from instruc­
tors.
“When you’re in a class, 
there’s mostly white people. 
Being a minority, ... you’re not 
just proving yourself. You’re 
proving for your whole group.
“(The teachers) are used to 
seeing white faces. If they see a 
brovm face, they want to see how 
you do, and that’s how they 11 
judge the rest.”
Not only are they distin­
guished by their appearance, 
but. Latino students said, they 
are often confronted when speak­
ing Spanish on campus.
Liz Sanchez said she comes 
across this language prejudice 
during architecture labs.
“Youll speak in Spanish, and 
someone will say, ‘Speak 
English. This is America,’” she 
said.
“Ill turn around and say.
AWARENESS WEEK
MONDAY, MAY 10
•  "Inner Diversity:" A psychological examination of racism and discrimination
— Rev. Jerry Drino, priest and executive director o f  Cross Cultural/Minority 
Development fo r  the Episcopal Church in the Western United States.
UU2I9, 10-11 a.m.
•  "Lettuce Does Not Come From a Plastic Box:" The reality of farm workers in 
San Luis Obispo County — Mike Blank, California Rural Legal Assistance o f  San 
Luis Obispo. Blank is a former farm worker and now a lauyer.
UU 220, 11 a.m.-noon.
•
•  "The NAACP and the Gvil Rights Movement:" Role of the NAACP and its 
accomplishments in the struggle for civil rights —  Eddie London is a tax 
consultant and president o f  the San Luis Obispo County NAACP chapter.
UU219,11-12 a.m.
•  "The Bomb: Poetry and Knowledge" —  A symposium o f  black experience. 
Clarence Chavis, Jerry Burge and others.
UU220, noon-1:30p.m.
•
•  "Two People: One Feeling" —  Three skits by students from San Luis Obispo 
High School Students fo r  Equality.
UU 220 ,2-3p.rn.
•
•  "Diversity in San Luis Obispo and at Col Poly" —  Personal experiences o f  
students a t Cal Poly and in San Luis Obispo. Students: Geoff Phillips, Mihae 
Cher^, Jerry Burge, Jessica Warner, Tom Grieb. Director: Patricia Wright, Mihal 
Chong, Yvette Mercier and Janet Boynton.
UU220 ,3 -4p.m.
Read thb graph for listing of daily events throughout the week here on poge three.
‘Learn Spanish.’
“It gets irritating after a 
while.”
Although Latinos share the 
S p a n is h  la n g u a g e  w ith  
Spaniards, many say they do not 
like the term “Hispanic.”
Engineering technology senior 
Jorge Sanchez said, “We want to 
be called chícanos, mexicanos, 
puertoriqueños, salvadoreños, 
nicaragüenses, hondurans.
Panamanians.
He cited a survey in which 
respondents said they wanted to 
be id e n t i f ie d  by th e i r  
nationalities, not by their com­
mon language.
“‘Hispanic’ was one of the 
least wanted (terms),” he said.
Liz Sanchez said the term al­
lows for generalization based on 
language.
“When you link people 
See CIVIL RIGHTS, page 9
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By Robert Willhoite
I can see folks trying to label 
me as a “radical” after reading 
this, but it’s not true. My father 
served his country in Vietnam. 
He saw people die in the name of 
vague political objectives, but he 
doesn’t complain.
My mother sacrificed the 
prime years of her life to stay 
home and provide my sister and 
I with an environment in which 
we could become people of worth. 
She doesn’t complain about the 
lost years, either. If I could sum 
up all the magnificent things my 
parents taught me in one sen­
tence, it would be “Grin and bear 
it.” They urged me to make sense 
out of a senseless world. But 
sometimes it’s hard.
Please tell me that Fm not the 
only person who was disturbed 
by AJex Naughton’s April 27 
commentary, “Your money or 
your rights,” and that bit about 
“51 percent of Americans... will­
ing to give up Constitutional 
rights in order to fight substance 
abuse” in the April 20 article, 
“Against the law — period.”
What about the National 
Guard, as “America’s legally 
feasible attitude-change agent?” 
What happened to opposing 
armed uprisings? Militant cul- 
tists don’t spring up fast enough 
to keep you busy. Col. Browning? 
Or Jim McGuire’s assertion that 
the system “is lenient the first 
time, but subsequently is more 
severe?” Having all of your pos­
sessions confiscated by law-en­
forcement officials (who don’t 
even have to charge you with 
anything) is lenient?
The last scene in this horror- 
movie-tumed-reality is the Om­
nibus Crime Bill which would 
empower law-enforcement of­
ficers to confiscate property for 
something so vague as “political 
dissent.”
Disagreement with the status 
quo has become a crime? If only 
our Founding Fathers could see 
us now...
Governmental officials will
imply that law-enforcement of­
ficers are singularly immune to 
the vile aspects of human nature, 
like shortsigh tedness, in ­
tolerance and greed. Paul King’s 
comment that “monetary motiva­
tions are nonexistent in his agen­
cy’s investigations” is the most 
immediate example. These “civil 
asset forfeiture statutes” confer 
nearly divine powers (in terms of 
legal justification) to law-enfor­
cement officials. Therefore, the 
laws only “work” on the assump­
tion that law-enforcement of­
ficers pmssess similarly divine 
qualities. You don’t have to have 
a degree in psychology to sup­
pose that officers, both over­
worked and underpaid, are less 
than the omniscient stereotypes 
painted up on the Big Screen. 
People aren’t good or bad; they’re 
better or worse. No matter where 
they stand in the hierarchy, 
law-enforcement officers are no 
exception.
Governmental bodies, which 
are made up of people, are 
similarly fallible. Folks from all 
across the political spectrum 
agree with me on this point. Ybu 
don’t have to be an insider in the 
District of Columbia to know 
that the legislation churned out 
by Congress (and every other 
legislative body in this country) 
is far from perfect.
In defense of these statutes, 
the same government officials 
claim that the law only affects 
“hardened criminals.” What 
harm is done by helping to put 
such loathsome individuals in 
prison?
My response is that I’m still 
amazed at how many people 
believe in an “ends justifies the 
means” ethic. The lesson of the 
penchant of governments to 
abuse power (from the Nazi 
plague to the oppression of the 
Soviet peoples) have been bought 
with blood, but they seem to go 
unnoticed.
Law-enforcement officers 
have already confiscated the
property of several innocent 
people. The officials will say that 
these are exceptions. I say that 
the exceptions are the rule. A  ^
Frenchman by the name Fran- ! 
cart once made the significant 
observation that “a man’s life 
ceases to be sacred when it is 
thought to kill him.” Along the 
same lines, an individual’s rights 
cease to be sacred when it is 
thought useful to violate them.
Any “limited government” 
conservative or economics 
teacher on campus will acknow­
ledge that governmental inter­
vention, like entropy, only in­
creases. If these statutes are al­
lowed to stand, they will be in­
creasingly abused.
The people who penned the 
Constitution acknowledged that 
the government doesn’t justify 
the existence of the people; the 
citizens of this country justify 
(and require) the existence of the 
government. The sanctity of the 
individual citizen is the single 
principle upon which our Con­
stitution is based, and our 
government is based upon the 
Constitution. Sometimes the 
government forgets that it 
doesn’t rule the people; it serves 
them. We have to remind the 
government of its place. You’re 
not reading “A Clockwork ' 
Orange,” or “1984.” This isn’t fic­
tion. If you let these statutes 
stand, they will affect you some 
day.
I try to explain to my folks 
that I hold no interest in politics, 
that I concern myself with the 
doings of government only as 
much as required. When my 
parents came to visit me last 
quarter, my father remarked 
that I think too much. My 
mother exhorted me to worry 
less.
I realize now that we don’t 
think much at all, and that we 
don’t worry enough.
Robert Willhoite ie a computer 
science junior at Cal Poly.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
They’re “taking over!”
Thursday’s (April 6) edition of Mustang Daily featured a let­
ter by rick carlile in which he blasts Peter Hartlaub’s (capital­
ized as a sign of respect for the great editor) commentary on 
the ignorance of white people. This was the best opinion article 
that I have read in a while because I could identify with the 
topics Peter wrote about. In his response, rick contends that 
Mr. Hartlaub is a bigot. He then has the nerve to say that if 
Mr. Hartlaub does not like the ways of the whites that he 
should leave America. How much more ignorant can you get?
Reality check! Latinos were here far before he or his 
forefathers invaded this area. Where do you think names such 
as Atascadero, Paso Robles and San Luis Obispo came from? 
His forefathers would have called them Mudhole, Robles’ pass 
and St. Louis the Bishop had they been here first. Therefore, 
Mr. Hartlaub has more of a right to stay here than Rick does. 
Why should he have to leave anyway, when Latinos are going 
to take over in about 40 years. If Rick can not deal with reality 
then maybe he is the one that should leave.
Sergio Gallegos 
Aeronautical Engineering
Comments
Although it is too easy to comment on the idiocy of Gregory 
Reis’ comments (April 6) which state that the only redeeming 
value of a semester system is the advantage of more time to 
make you move on a “hot womem,” I found myself unable to let 
this one slide. It is obvious that the letter was written in an at­
tempt to stir controversy which would impress his male 
friends. Rather than merely attack Gregory’s letter, I find it 
even more beneficial to salute such organizations as Take Back 
the Night and Model Mugging, organizations that are unfor­
tunately necessary due to sexist attitudes deeply rooted in our 
culture. I’m sorry that it’s too late to invite Gregory and his 
friends to this year’s rally; therefore, I probably won’t see them 
there.
However, I would like to say to Gregory that whether or not 
your letter was intended to a joke, either way the result 
helps strengthen the repression of women and the sexist 
stereotype attached to males. You do not speak for me or my 
male friends.
Adam Selzer 
Political Science
The “plantation mentality”
In response to Leo Degrance’s “Chiclets, anyone?” (April 7): 
Rejecting the “plantation mentality” consists of more than 
merely changing your last name, conforming to the identity of 
“American,” and wrapping yourself in a red-white-and-blue 
flag. It represents an acceptance of other cultures and people, 
regardless of whether they work at Taco Bell or sell chiclets in 
T.J. Y)ur acceptance of the people, to be consistent, should not 
stop at the U.SVMexico border.
Also, Bosnia is part of what Yugoslavia used to be, some­
thing the United States and allies put together after WW I. 
When speaking of Bosnia, you should realize that the Bosnians 
and Serbs have a long history of war, and the United States 
and their allies grouping them together under one state was 
foolish and bound to explode in our faces, as it is doing. The 
United States and allies are partly to blame for the situation in 
Bosnia.
Finally, the United States has one of the highest inequality 
rates between rich and poor in the world. I doubt many other 
countries envy this.
Matt Bcrtens 
Political Science
Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and 
include the author's name, phone number and major or 
occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a 
better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not 
insure publication. Letters should be turned in to the letters box in the 
Mustang Daily office, Graphic Arts Building, room 226, or by 
electronic mail to address bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu.
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Trouble brewing as Berkeley shops curb studying
Coffeehouses in Bay Area want more 
university students to drink, not think
BERKELEY, CaUf. (AP) — 
Trouble is brewing as cof­
feehouses are trying to get stu­
dents to kick the study habit 
while indulging their one for 
java.
A growing number of cafes 
near the University of California 
at Berkeley are limiting the 
amount of time customers can 
spend nursing a cafe latte over 
their textbooks during peak 
hours.
“A cafe that is turned into a 
crowded study hall can be a 
nightmare,” said Scott Grenfell,
manager of the Edible Complex 
on College Avenue in north Oak­
land.
“There’s no room for new cus­
tomers. No one is talking. No one 
is buying anything. It’s absurd,” 
he said.
But students who enjoy cafe 
society are as steamed as milk in 
a cappuccino.
“When I’m buying a cup of cof- 
.fee. I’m renting space,” said 
Dana Randall, a graduate stu­
dent in computer science theory. 
She estimates that she spends 
$1,000 a year on espressos at
cafes near campus.
Berkeley and north Oakland 
coffeehouses have virtually be­
come an extension of UC- 
Berkeley. Students often spend 
hours there, drinking coffee and 
poring over books and writing on 
laptop computers.
Students say it is easier to 
concentrate in a cafe than in a 
library and argue that they bring 
coffeehouses a major portion of 
their revenues.
The flood of students in­
creased during last December’s 
strike by graduate students. 
Graduate instructors used coffee 
shops as classrooms, and some 
still use cafes as offices.
“Almost everyone I know 
studies in cafes,” said Joel Ham- 
kins, a graduate teacher in 
mathematics who holds office 
hours at Espresso Roma, which 
plans to restrict studying to one 
hour.
Not all cafes, however, are 
discouraging students from
lingering. Caffe Strada has no in­
tention of limiting study time, 
said manager Joe Diaz, who 
noted that 90 percent of cus­
tomers are students.
“We’re right next to the cam­
pus,” he said. “It would be like 
saying, ‘We don’t want students 
here.’ ”
“We’re right next to the campus. It would be like 
‘We don’t want students here.’ ”saying,
Joe Diaz 
Manager of Cafe Strada
YUGOSLAVIA
From page 1
The demilitarization agree­
ment requires all forces to 
withdraw or surrender their 
weapons to U.N. troops by 5 p.m. 
Monday (11 a.m. EDT) in the 
eastern town of Srebrenica and 
by 5 p.m. Wednesday (11 a.m. 
EDT) in Zepa.
Bosnia’s Muslim president.
Alija Izetbegovic, had originally 
refused to disarm in Zepa, saying 
that would lay open the town to 
Serb conquest. It was not clear 
why the Muslims relented.
There was no word Sunday of 
new fighting in Zepa, where 
hundreds of civilians were 
reported killed or wounded in 
several days of violence. In
Srebrenica, Frewer said, there 
was “a noticeable increase in 
fighting along the confrontation 
line.”
Although both sides agreed to 
disarm on April 18, the town is 
still under Serb siege. The new 
dem ilitarization  agreem ent 
pushes the demilitarized zone
from the town’s limits to the 
frontlines.
The planned U.S. edr strikes 
reported by The Sunday Times 
I likely would be launched to 
protect Srebrenica, Zepa and 
other towns declared “safe
havens” by the U.N. Security 
Council last week.
A London source was quoted 
as saying that the only way the 
Bosnian Serbs might avoid at­
tacks is if they accept the peace 
[plan. Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic approved the 
plan in Athens on May 2, but the 
Bosnian Serbs’ self-styled parlia­
ment overwhelmingly rejected it 
Thursday.
Need Credit?
(Jet hometown credit at a great rate!
14.28%
or Secured (Jard
18.96%
TK O U H Lli O U A L ir'Y IN G ?
Heritage Oaks Bank approves over 
90% of all Secured Visa applications
Call 1-800-773-5640 for your application 
or more information
o
H eritage O aks Bank
MEMBER FDIC
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Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
stA F F oR d
Q A R d en s
lAS
CASItAS
Deluxe 1 &  2 Bedroom 
Townhoiises 
3 blocks from campus
□i
I California
Now Icasin»; for fall quarter 
C i^ll 543'2032 lor more inlorniation 
Offices located at 13"”  Stafford St. "2, SI (3, CA
Graduating
S eniors
We at Patrick James take 
pride in helping you make 
a great first impression.
As a graduating senior and 
knowing the importance 
of establishing your 
professional wardrobe ... 
the perfect traditional 
interview suits have just 
arrived ... now for just 
$ 325  we have a superb 
selection of meticulously 
tailored virgin tropical 
wool pleated suits in 
plain navy and charcoal 
as well as soft demure 
deep stripes ... the ideal 
“ first impression” 
interview suitings!
6 4 1  HIGUERA STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 5 4 9 - 9 5 9 3  
OPEN DAILY 10AM -  6PM  • WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 10AM -  8PM • SUNDAY 11AM -  5PM
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Mexican Food 
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Mustong Doily ¡$ asking YOU  to participate in the M ustang 
Choice A w ards* Pill out YOUR ballot and turn it into the box at 
the UU Information Desk or the M u s t o n jg  D c i f l y  office in room 
S S S  in the Graphic Arts Building. All entries must be 
received by Frido]^  May 14 at Results will appear in the Polv
Royal MtMin on
M a y  aO .
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CHARTER
From page 1
meeting of the CSU Board of 
Trustees, campus presidents re­
quested more time to evaluate 
the proposal.
Some Cal Poly faculty and 
staff members have contended 
that a move to the charter struc­
ture would be a union-busting 
measure, since charter univer­
sities would not be bound by 
state or CSU regulations.
Aurelia Castaneda, a Califor­
nia State Employees Association 
union representative and a Cal 
Poly health services clerical as­
sistant, said the charter concept 
is “one of the biggest union-bust­
ing things you’re going to see in a 
long time.”
Baker said he recognized the 
faculty’s and staffs concerns, but 
added: “It is within your purview 
to address those issues.”
Jack Wilson, chair of the 
Academic Senate, said the 
charter plan would allow Cal 
Poly to overhaul instruction 
university-wide.
“Looking at the possibility of a 
charter allows time to look at the
entire curriculum and determine 
how units can be reduced and 
quality maintained,” Wilson said.
“I think Cal Poly is great, but 
we have to keep changing,” he 
said.
In other discussion. Baker 
also suggested a switch to a 
trimester system as a way of en­
rolling more students and in­
creasing teacher salaries.
The trimester system involves 
three, 12 1/2 week terms. Wilson 
said a recent survey presented to 
the Academic Senate found 32 
percent of the faculty favored the 
quarter system, 54 percent 
favored semesters and 6 percent 
favored trimesters.
Wilson said the trimester sys­
tem would encourage faculty 
members to work longer during 
the year and earn higher 
salaries. It would also attract 
young faculty, he added.
Baker said a trimester system 
would work if a consistent num­
ber of students attended each 
trimester. A switch to a charter 
university would likely take two 
years, according to Baker.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 9  9  3
HAPPENING ON CAMPUS TODAY
"Inner Diversify" A psychological examination of racism and discrimination. 
Rev. Jerry Drino. UU 219, 10-1 f
"Lettuce Does N ot Come From a Plastic Box" The reality of farm workers 
in SLO County. Mike Blank. UU 220, 11-12
'The NAACP and the Civil Rights M ovem ent" Role of the NAACP and its 
accomplishments in the struggle for civil rights. Eddie London. UU 219, 11-12
"The Bomb: Poetry and Knowledge" A symposium of Black experience. 
Clarence Chavis and je rry  Burge and others. UU 220, 12-1:30
"Two People: One Feeling" Three skits by students from SLO High School, 
Students for Equality. UU 220, 2-3
"Diversify in San Luis Obispo and a t Cal Poly" Personal experiences of 
students at Cal Poly and in San Luis Obispo. UU 220, 3-4
Every 
Monday, 
a sports 
page that 
gives you 
a compre­
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report on 
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know 
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Poly 
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Hooray! Mustang Daily's current editor will c  -  ^
relinquish his position and motor his skinny liberal 
butt out of the county at the end of the quarter.
Consequently, Mustang Daily is searching for an editor-in-chief for both the sum m er and the 1993-94 school 
year. Candidates can apply for one or both positions and are required to turn in a cover letter, resume and proposal to 
Peter Hartlaub, current editor of Mustang Daily. All is due on Tuesday. May 11,1993 at noon. Proposals m ust be no m ore 
than five pages, double spaced. AH Cal Poly students are welcome to apply.
Questions? CaU Peter at 756-1143.
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Sales Positions
Available
Mustang Daily is currently looking for motivated salespeople 
interested in a position selling advertising space in our 
newspaper. Positions will be available starting fall quarter, 
and interviews will begin immediately. Sales experience is 
recommended, but not required. If you are looking for 
experience and some extra money, contact 
Matt Macomber at 756-1143.
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From page 3
together and you generalize like 
that, it really hurts,” she said. 
“Overall, it hurts you personally 
because you’re denying what you 
really are.”
Veronica Soria, an aeronauti­
cal engineering junior, said the 
language varies within the 
Spanish-speaking world, con­
tributing to the diversity of 
Spanish speakers.
“Even within the Spanish lan­
guage, each country has their 
own dialect, too,” she said; Soria 
herself is a Salvadoran. “Becau.se 
(other Latinos will) be talking, 
and I won’t understand them.”
Culture shock confronted a 
number of the students when 
they arrived in San Luis Obispo.
Soria said in coming from 
Napa, she experienced reverse 
culture shock.
“I went to a white school since 
kindergarten,” she said. “I came 
here, and I had never seen so
RECENT
COLLEGE
GRADS
Many openings with Fortune 500 
Companies in the San I-rancisco 
Bay, L.A., Orange County, San 
Diego, San Luis Obispo.
• Medical Pharmaceutical 
• Management & Sales Trainees
CALL
MANAGEMENT 
RECRUITERS OF 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(805)541-1424  
(805)541-1451 (Fax)
many brown faces. The only 
Spanish-speaking people I knew 
were my friends and my family, 
and then I came here, and I was 
like, ‘Oh my God!’”
In contrast, Martinez said the 
predominance of white people at 
Cal Poly disconcerted him; Mar­
tinez arrived from a mostly-black 
high school in Richmond, Calif.
“When I got here, even on the 
football team there were only 
three or four of us who weren’t 
white,” he said. “To me that was 
really strange.
“After the second day, I was 
ready to head home."
Martinez said the only thing 
that stopped him was meeting 
two women from his high school 
at Cal Poly.
“Every night after practice, I 
would go up to their room, and 
we would be there together.
“That was the closest thing I 
had to home.”
CAL POLY
Meetin
Sd. Bldg 5.
Room A *12
Fees Paid by Fmployer
M A N A G E M E N T
RECnUrTERS' - j  S a tu r d a y y
^ May 15
^  table’s open
, 10-2  today . J l
N ow  Filling Up
for Fa ll '93-'94
in/aleneia
Nowly rafurbished units 
on a first come basis.
e n j o y  A c t r e s s  f r e e  s u m m e r
-COMPUTER/SIUDY CENTER 
- 70" BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM 
•NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
• HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
> LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
•ONCITY BUSLINE
•10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
• NEXT TO LUCKY S 
SHOPPING CENTER
• COVERED PARKING AVAILARI E
• FRIENDLY STAFF
TOUR HOURS:
M-F 9am - 8pm 
Sat and Sun 10-6
•  Group Rotes $270/person
•  3Betfoom, 1.5 Botn 
Town Houses
•  Private Bedrooms
•  Miaowoves
•  Cleoiv updated, 
w el maintained
FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAN'T BE MATCHEDI
Under new m anagem ent and ow nership
SSS lUHOa DRIVE • SM UIS OBISPO, CA1^
W o o d s id e
PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $275' Lowest prices since 
themid-’SO'si Now accepting applications for the 1993- 
94 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in 
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart 
menls. Private rooms on individual and group leases 
are available in split and flat level apartments. Per­
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or 
pul your own group together and sign one lease. 
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the 
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free 
hourly bus service to Cuosta and close to shopping. 
Call lor more information or stop by for a tour today'
2011H. Mil Rosa (at FooiD* 544-7007
MAY 19-20
COME TO 
DEXTER 
LAWN 
AND 
LOOK 
FOR 
HUGE 
SAVINGS
Macintosh SE
HAVE AN OLD COMPUTER? 
NOW IS THE TIME TO
TRADE IT UP!
Come by the computer department 
or call 1-800-992-0791 for more details
MAY 19-20 BOjiialBodetoie
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Every Thursday, a look at the standouts of Cal Poly atletics.
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Golden West 
Students’ Dental and Optometry Plan:
• Calll-B00-39S-4124
l^lATION
FOR STUDENTS
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\
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G O L D 6 N  
UU €  S  T
888 West Ventura Blvd 
Camarillo, CA * 93010 
(805) 987-8941 
(800) 995-4124
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Bookstore
Products & Services Available 
cap & gown • announcements 
graduation tickets • thank-you notes 
HOURS: M-F 8-4:00, SAT 11-4:00
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Campus Clubs
^AMA* WhatsUP
11AM TUESDAY MAY 11th 
MEMBER Planning Activity 
BE Thare!
ATTENTION CAL 
POLY CLUBS!
If you're interested in being a 
pan o1 Apple Computer's 
Spring Flirig on Dexter Lawn 
May 19&20 Call Audra MWF 8-11AM 
at El Corral's Computer Dept. 
Space is limited!
Announcements
Asi
Exec Staff 
Applic Avail 
UU 217A
IT MATTERS. GET INVOLVED
Announcements
PARKING LOT FURNITURE SALE
Used hotel furnishings at 
excellent prices. Mattresses & 
box springs, dresser/lable combos, 
desks, chairs, tables, mirrors, 
lamps, etc. Thru 5/5 2 to 5:30pm 
Cuesta Canyon Lodge 1800 Monterey
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Personals
CALVIN, WASH 
YOUR HANDS!!!
FARMHOUSE
Congratulation on Your 
Chartering!
Love,
The Sisters of CERES
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve 
your speech idioms pronunciation 
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067 
No fee drop-ins Welcome
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
RAY BAN OAKLEY BLK. FLY 
ARNET REVO HOBIE AND MORE 
20% OFF WITH STUDENT I D. 
THE SEA BARN 360 FRONT ST 
AVILA BEACH.
Greek News
CINDY BONAS...
AO
couldn't ask for a better new 
addition to the family!
Love. Carolyn, Robin & Lesley
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALPHA CHI'S
Jana Mussar
Engineering Council President!
HAPPY B'DAY 
JONATHAN LONG 
I HOPE IT'S AS HAPPY AS I AM 
WITH YOU
Looking for motivated students 
to help unite the campus for a 
national service event called 
Into The Streets. Interested? 
Call Hoa 547-0451
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
GET READY FOR
RENT-A-LAMBDA
GREEK WEEK '93 
MON. 10th SOCCER 5pm 
TUES 11th WRESTLING FINALS 6pm 
DODGEBALL (S) 7pm 
WED. 12th SKEET & SWIMMING 6pm 
CONTACT YOUR HOUSE REP FOR INFO
Lost & Found
LOST PRISMACOLOR ARTMARKERS 
ON 4-29 IN DEXTER BLDG. IF 
FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO CRP 
OFFICE IN DEXTER 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
”A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Color Graphs and Overheads 
Call Scott at 541-8219
Word Processing
Master's Theses. Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock samples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -
fisheries. Earn up to $600-t-/week 
in canneries or $4,000+/month on 
fishing boats. Free transportation! 
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. 
No experience necessary. Male or 
Female. For employment program 
call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
$2,000+/month + world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc) 
Holiday. Summer and Career 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment program 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make 
money teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Make $2000-$4000-rper month. Many 
provide room&board mother benefits! 
No previous training or teaching 
certificate required. For 
International Employment program, 
call the International Employment 
Group: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005
NO DISCRIMINATION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL 
BODY WISE INTERNATIONAL 
ADVANCED NUTRITION PRODUCTS 
CONSUMER EDUCATION CONSULTANT 
TRAINING OFFER UNPRECEDENTED 
OPPORTUNITY FOR HEALTH FITNESS 
ENHANCEMENT AND FINANCIAL 
INDEPENDENCE. FIND OUT HOW YOU 
CAN BENEFIT. CALL 805-489-6009
Employment
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (20-up) 
to TEACH: Western Riding(2), 
Adult Crafts & Jewelry, Canoeing, 
Folk Guitar & Songleading, 
Waterskiing, Swimming, Adult 
Tennis, Naturaiist Hikes, 
Trarnpollne & Tumbling. ALSO 
NEED: Secretary/Store Mgr. & 
Front Desk Person. 800-227-9966
For Sale
AQUARIUM
10 gallon tank, flourescent 
light. Lots of accessories- ail 
you need is fish! $70 
Cal! Tricia 541-0593
BIKE FOR SALE
'88 CENTURION ACCORDO 
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW 
BOTTOM BRACKET.GRIPS-EVERYTHING 
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME 
ASKING $240 
CALL BRYAN 542-9356
Clothes Washer
Works greal $40 
call Steve or Charles 549-8044
Furniture Sale
Sectional Couch w/pull out bed 
Vy clean $75, futon like love 
seat $10, Sm desk $10, twin size 
bed w/sm ioft $50 call Steve 
or Charles 549-8044
Guitar Amp
Genesis 40 watt 
Great Shape. Give me an offer 
Call Sieve P 549-8044
STUDY DESK $40. COMPUTER STAND 
$10. CENTER MARBLE TABLE $20. 
SOFA CUM BED $30, COMPUTER DESK 
$30. FAN $15, EXERCISE BIKE $50 
EXC. CONDITION. CALL 545-7749
iignt Set
315 lb Olynpic Weight w/bar 
and coilars $125 caii Steve 
or Charles 549-8044
Mopeds & Cycles
85 HONDA AERO 50 RUNS GREAT 
HELMET AND COVER $350 544-8756
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Automobiles
73 VW BUG
$900 O.B.O. cal! 545-8997
Roommates
OWN ROOM IN 2BD APT ON A SMALL 
HORSE RANCH 300 UTLS PD FEM 
PREF 544-4935/542-2296 PAGER
Room for Renf 
$321.50 orNeg.
Female
Close to Poly + town 
545-0961
Rental Housing
3rm Ibth Close to Campus. Avail 
6/16 $ 1100/mo 415 329-8953
5 YR OLD 3 BR 3BA HOME. RANGE, 
OVEN, DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER 
LARGE L.R./D R WITH FIREPLACE 
2 CAR GARAGE + 4 CAR PARKING 
GRT LOCATION. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER. QUIET, 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath Condo- 
Yr. Lease - $1200/mo Starting July. 
Pick up Info Brochure on fence @ 
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370
PINE-CREEK
3BDRM-2BTH.WALK TO SCHOOL,LOW 
UTILITIES 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE 
$350 obo CALL DAN AT 549-9185
SLO private furnished room in 
quiet neighborhood across from 
FrerKh Park. FREE room & board 
in exchange for early morning 
and some afternoon childcare 
for one 7 year old. Spa & 
other perks. 547-9316 after 6pm
SUMMER CONDO WITH POOL CEDAR 
CREEK WALK TO SCHOOL NEW 
FURNITURE & CARPETING $600 MO 
AVL JULY & AUG 965-1775 DAYS 
687-2280 EVES
SUMMER HOUSING
$400.00
PLENTY OF ROOMS TO CHOOSE 
$100.00 REF DEPOSIT 
FOR INFO CONTACT 
LOUIE 549-0962
Homes for Saie
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
DETACHED 2-BDRM, 2-BATH CONDO 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. INCLUDES 
WASHER,DRYER,REFRIG$ 134,950 
EVELYN DELMARTINI, THE REAL 
ESTATE GROUP 541-2888
DOWNTOWN SLO!
1 Bd mobile home & storage shed 
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
ONE BED ONE BATH MOBILE HOME 
INCLUDES WASHER DRYER 
REFRIGERATOR ONLY 17500 
CALL DONNA AT 541-1921 
CENTURY 21 TEAM REALTY
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Sports
M u s t a n g  D a il y
Mustangs win CCAA baseball crown
Saturday sweep combined with 
losses by foes results in title
Ity Christopher black
Staff Writer
In each of the last two 
-casons, Cal Poly’s baseball team 
has had to share the California 
■;a)llegiate Athletic Association 
title with other teams.
This season, however, Cal 
Poly won the title outright.
The Mustangs swept Cal 
State San Bernardino in a Satur­
day doubleheader — 8-3 in the 
opener and 7-1 in the nightcap — 
and received help from other 
CCAA opponents to \snn the con­
ference crown.
Cal Poly, which lost to the 
Coyotes 6-2 Friday night, was 
able to assure itself of finishing 
atop the conference for the fourth 
time in five years because its 
closest competitors faltered 
Saturday.
Cal Poly Pomona entered the 
weekend only 11^ 2 games behind 
the Mustangs, but the Broncos 
lost F riday  and sp lit a 
doubleheader with Dominguez 
Hills Saturday.
UC Riverside, which also was 
in the title hunt, was beaten by 
last-place Cal State Los Angeles 
4-3 Saturday.
While the CCAA schedule was
supposed to end Saturday, Cal 
Poly SLO and UC Riverside were 
to play a three-game series this 
weekend to makeup for an April 
series which was rained-out. 
Since Cal Poly won the title, 
however, those three games are 
tentative.
“We got two really good pitch­
ing performances,” Cal Poly 
coach Steve McFarland said of 
his hurlers’ efforts Saturday. 
“Coupled with good defense 
today, we played about as good ’ 
as we could play.”
Behind the complete-game 
victories of seniors Paul Souza 
and Scott Mollahan, Cal Poly im­
proved its CCAA record to 17-10 
(31-16 overall).
San Bernardino ended its 
CCAA slate with a 15-15 mark, 
while Cal Poly Pomona finished 
second at 16-14.
On Friday, Cal Poly’s Dan 
Chergey — the all-time innings 
pitched and wins leader — added 
two more records to his collection 
as he struck out 12 batters, sur­
passing Mike Krakow’s previous 
all-time mark of 274, bringing 
his total to 283.
In addition, Chergey com­
pleted a game for the seventh
SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily
Cal Poly’s baseball team slid safely Into the conference championship Saturday at SLO Stadium.
time this season, helping him top 
Bruce Freeberg’s all-time com­
plete game total with 26.
Chergey, a senior, failed to 
close out his last regular-season 
appearance at SLO Stadium on a 
positive note. Souza and Mol­
lahan, however, closed out their 
seasons with big wins.
Souza retired the first 15 bat­
ters he faced en route to an 8-3 
victory despite surrendering 
three home runs to the Coyotes.
Souza (8-5) gave up the three
Poly falls in tennis finals
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
Only two weeks ago. Cal Pbly 
upset top-ranked UC Davis, 5-4, 
to end its regular-season 
women’s tennis schedule.
Sunday, the Mustangs were 
unable to repeat that victory, 
falling to Davis, 5-1, in the cham­
pionship match of the NCAA 
Division II Women’s Tennis 
Championships at Industry 
Hills.
Cal Poly, which went 22-4 this 
season, was once again denied its 
bid to win its first-ever NCAA 
women’s tenrus title.
“We tried a little too hard to 
go for things and playing their 
game instead of ours,” Mustang 
coach Chris Eppright said. “We 
didn’t compete real well in the 
first set of all our matches and 
they jumped on us and basically 
controlled it from there.”
C m a m p io w s h ip s
After defeating California Col­
legiate Athletic Association rival 
Cal State Bakersfield in the 
opening round. Cal Poly went on 
to beat Abilene Christian.
Davis, meanwhile, defeated 
defending NCAA champion Cal 
Poly Pomona to advaneb into the 
finals.
Aggie Kim Borah came from 
behind to defeat Cal Poly’s Beth 
Reed in the No. 6 singles spot to 
lift Davis to the title.
Borah’s 3-6, 7-5, 7-6 (7-2) win 
assured Davis of five victories 
and enabled the Aggies to clinch 
the cham pionship w ithout 
having to play doubles.
Davis (23-8) last won the na­
tional championship in 1990 
when it beat Cal Poly Pomona in
the team finals.
In other matches Sunday, Cal 
Poly’s lone win came from fresh­
man Michelle Berkowitz, who 
beat Karen Arbuckle 3-6, 6-4, 
6-2.
Mustangs Tracy Arnold, Julie 
Ciancio, Sheri Holmes and Al­
lison Light fell in straight sets.
No members of this year’s 
Mustang squad are graduating 
in June and should return next 
year.
“The girls had a great year 
and came in second out of over 
200 Division II schools,” Ep­
pright said. “Hopefully we 
learned from (the loss) and we 
can get after them next year.”
Cal Poly Pomona took third 
place by beating Abilene Chris­
tian 5-2 Sunday.
The individual singles and 
doubles championships begin on 
Monday with the finals being 
played Thursday.
runs on just four hits, walked 
two and struck out five.
While Souza provided the 
firepower on the mound, out­
fielder Rob Neal and designated 
hitter Brent Simonich provided 
it at the plate.
Neal went 3-for-4 with two 
doubles, four runs batted in, a 
run scored and a stolen base. 
Simonich went 2 for 4, including 
his fourth home run of the 
season.
Simonich also provided the 
game-winning RBI in the sixth 
inning when he drove a two-out 
basehit to right, scoring Jon 
Macalutas from second base.
In the nightcap, Mollahan 
picked up where Souza left off as 
he retired 17 in a row before San 
Bernardino’s Ray Aldama went 
deep to left for his fourth home 
run of the year and the Coyotes’ 
only run of the game.
“I got in a little groove,” said 
Mollahan. “The breaking ball 
was working well, and once 
that’s established, it makes the
fastball look that much harder.” 
Mollahan (6-1) gave up one 
run over seven innings, allowing 
three hits, walking none and 
striking out four.
Like Saturday’s opener, it was 
a two-out basehit that provided 
the game-winning run. With two 
down, the bases loaded and Cal 
Poly leading 1-0, outfielder Scott 
Ferreira lined a basehit to right, 
scoring Grant Munger and Ben 
Boulware for what proved to be 
the deciding runs.
Incidentally, of the 15 runs 
that Cal Poly put on the board 
Saturday, 13 were scored with 
two outs.
“That’s a real tribute to the 
way we concentrated all day 
long,” said McFarland. “The guys 
had some real big at bats at im­
portant times today.”
Cal Poly could possibly travel 
to Riverside for a three-game 
series starting Friday. CCAA of­
ficials, however, will rule today 
whether those games will be 
played.
Softball awaits word on playoffs
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
Hoping to upset Cal State 
Bakersfield and go 5-0 in the 
conference tournament. Cal 
F^ oly’s softball team fell U) the 
top-ranked Roadrunners and set­
tled for a 4-1 tournament record.
The California Collegiate Ath­
letic Ass(x;iation Final Show­
down concluded regular-season 
play for all five teams in the con­
ference. And while CCAA cham­
pion Bakersfield is assured a 
spot in the NCAA Division II 
West Regionals, Cal Poly’s fate 
will be announced today.
The Mustangs (18-7 in CCAA, 
30-16 overall) did as expected at 
the Showdown, including the 6-4 
loss to Bakersfield.
Cal Poly won both of its games 
Friday — defeating Cal State
Dominguez Hills and UC River­
side — and beat Chapman and 
Cal State San Bernardino Satur­
day while falling to Bakersfield.
“We played well the entire 
weekend,” Cal Poly coach Lisa 
Boyer said. “The Bakersfield 
game was one of the best games 
I’ve coached or played in.
“We thought that if we went 
5-0 we would be in (the NCAA 
playoffs). At 4-1, we think we 
have a shot.”
Saturday, Cal Poly opened 
with a 5-3 win over Chapman. 
All three of Cal Poly’s pitchers 
threw in the contest, with Ruth 
Henry earning the win.
Rhonda Gavert hit a solo 
home run, scored twice and 
singled to highlight Cal Poly’s 
eight-hit attack.
In the 6-4 loss to Bakersfield,
Cal Poly held a 4-1 lead entering 
the sixth before the Roadrunners 
struck for two runs in the sixth 
and three in the seventh.
Bakersfield’s Marilyn Carroll 
singled to center in the seventh 
with two outs to score two runs 
and break the 4-4 deadlock.
Mario Aubert went 3-for-4 in 
the game while Christie Collier 
went 2-for-3, including a solo 
homer in the second.
Cal Poly concluded play in the 
Showdown with an 11-0 triumph 
over Cal State San Bernardino.
Laurie Weidenheimer went 3- 
for-3, scored twice and hit a 
triple for the Mustangs while 
teammate Christy Punches 
homered in the fourth and had 
two other hits. Julie Zaccheo also 
provided a solo home run in the 
fourth.
Boom!
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STEVE PIERCeMustang Daily
John Madden hams It up at last week's Madden golf tourney.
